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New Song By Sam Smith Releases Soon
Unholy By Sam Smith Releases Sept 15th

Unholy, a song by Sam Smith featuring Kim Petras, releases on September 15th. The song is about a
cheating husband, who leaves home to have fun at a strip club. According to an inteview with Sam
Smith, conducted by Yahoo!Life, the song was made in Jamaica. Smith was also quoted as saying,

"Was one of the most glorious creative moments I've ever had as an artist. I've never had
so much fun making a record."

The song has gained much publicity, especially on tik tok, gaining over 88 thousand videos on the
platform, many with a couple million views. Unholy is avaliable for purchase on Apple Music and
Spotify. It is currently avaliable for pre-save on Spotify.

Who is Sam Smith?

Sam Smith is a singer from London, England who was born on May 19, 1992. During Semptember of
2019, the singer came out as non-binary and uses the pronouns they/them. They have released 33
songs, starting in 2009 with the singles "Bad Day All Week" and "When It's Alright". Their more popular
and well known songs include "Stay With Me", "Lay Me Down", and "I'm Not The Only One", all which
came from their album, In The Lonely Hour.
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My sources

Smith's Yahoo Interveiw : The Yahoo interview in which Sam Smith talks about the meaning of the
upcoming song. This page also includes the full quote from Sam Smith.

Plant Radio News Post : This article details the song's success and about the impact it had on Tik Tok. It
also talks about where to stream the song.

Sam Smith's Wikipedia Page : Sam Smiths Wikipedia page, which details his life and successes.
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